
‘I am going to make this work’ tapping script! 

 

Print this off and tape it too your fridge! Tap this as much as possible, before 
you eat anything, before bed, when you wake up, if you feel like eating 
something and you are not hungry if you are not feeling motivated or just need 
a boost:  

Tapping all points(no need for Karate chop) I am going to 
make this work!......I am committing to this new healthy way of 
eating......I am committing to love and respect my body......I am 
now ready to release the need to overeat......I deserve to be 
thin......Because I love and accept myself......It is safe for me to 
let go of my excess weight......I am enough......I am at peace 
with my feelings......I love & forgive myself......I accept myself, 
right now......I choose to love the way I look......I choose to love 
and accept myself......I choose to know, I am good enough......I 
choose to let go of any excess weight, easily......I choose to 
visualize myself thin......I choose to believe in myself......I 
choose to let my fat melt away......I deserve to feel fit and full of 
energy......I choose to only eat when I am physically hungry......I 
choose to stop eating when I am satisfied......I choose to eat 
slowly and chew my food properly......I always leave a little food 
on my plate......I eat healthy natural food......I eat little and 
often......I choose to forget about food between meals......Every 
time I drink a glass of water, my skin glows......I enjoy 
walking......I can feel the fat melting away......It is safe to be 
thin......I love and accept myself......Food is my friend......I am 
good enough......I deserve to be thin...... I love and accept 
myself.........I am good enough... The weight is falling off of 
me.......The weight is falling off of me...... The weight is falling 
off of me...... I am thin & happy!   

Deep breath in and out. 

Tap as much as possible!  

 


